City of Southfield 2020 Construction Projects
UPDATE
As of: May 22, 2020

Civic Center Drive (Lahser to Northwestern) Road is CLOSED to thru traffic; local traffic has WB access only; Concrete paving scheduled for Wednesday (5/27) & Thursday (5/28)

9 Mile (Inkster to Beech) – Traffic switch is happening today! Remainder of project will have WB only traffic.

SB Northwestern Service Drive (Evergreen to 9 Mile) – Water main replacement and water main lining underway. Approximately two weeks of water main work remain.

SB Northwestern Service Drive TAP Pathway (Civic Center Drive to 10 Mile) – Most of the path has been paved; retaining wall near drain crossing is installed; concrete barrier wall expected to finish by end of next week. Consumers lowered the gas line that popped up through the stone grade in a portion of the pathway, additional asphalt had to be removed to accommodate their work. Asphalt paving of pathway expected next week.

Sec. 13 (Bonnie Acres/Canterbury Gardens) – Water main work is finished on the local streets; paving and restoration continue on local streets; Catalpa road work is underway with water main work on Catalpa starting next week.

Sec. 24 Area 4 – Water main installed on Hilton and Jeanette east of Kingshire, connecting services to new main on-going; Ridge Cliff & Prairie paved this week; deep sewer starting at Kingshire & Hilton heading east starting Wednesday next week; Southwood paving expected week of June 1, 2020.

Sec. 26 (Washington Village) – All water main replacement and Phase I paving is complete. Phase II roads: Maplewood currently being prepared for future paving; driveways being prepped; Philip & Lee Baker road prep will begin after Memorial Day holiday.

Sec. 25 Area 10 – Contractor installing sanitary sewer on Addison.

Franklin Road (Northwestern to City Limits) – Road will CLOSED to thru traffic (local NB traffic only) on Wednesday May 27, 2020 complete closure for storm pipe crossing.

Lake Ravines – Contractor expected to begin Phase I work on June 8, 2020.

12 Mile (Telegraph to Lahser) (RCOC) – Work will begin on June 1, 2020, including a deep mill and overlay with some curb repairs/guard rail replacements/ADA upgrades.

13 Mile (Evergreen to Southfield) – Work will begin on June 15, 2020 maintaining WB only traffic.